BELIEVABLE LIES that make us hide

Part 3
HIDING LIKE A HEDGEHOG

1. Hiding _______________ problems.
2. The ________________ I push this, the ___________ it will affect me.
3. If I ___________________ my anger, it will __________________.
4. Everyone else is __________________ with my flaws & problems.

QUICK DISCLAIMER: ___________________ & ___________________ both hide.
 In rather different __________, but for very similar _______________.
 One craves _____________________; the other hides _______________________.
 One puts on ____________________________; the other __________________.

5. The pain of _______________________ is worse than the extended pain of
____________________________________________________________________.
6. I’m the ___________________ who feels like this.
7. There’s no _____________________ or _______________ solution.
8. _________ is ___________ of my problem.

 It’s the same ____________, but they default to different ____________________.
TIME FOR PLAN B
BUILT ON THE

(Matt 7:24-27)

THE POINT: If everything in you screams ___________, hiding in your house built on

There’s a ______________ way which produces ______________ results.
We need new ______________ to break old destructive ________________.

___________ isn’t going to help.
 If your _______________ continue to be dominated by the enemy’s _________,
distorted _________________ & gaping open _____________, it doesn’t matter how
many ___________ you build … That’s called _____________!
 In Christ, you have all the ____________ you need.
 Everything ___________ throws at you cannot _______________ when you’re
standing on __________ (Matthew 16:18, Proverbs 18:10).

1. Don’t ____________, ______________
 Hiding might momentarily ____________ pain, but doesn't provide
_________________, get to the _____________ or heal _____________.
 The new habit = When everything in you screams ____________, take it to the
Lord in _____________: Process that __________, ask for that ______________,
breathe in that _____________(Philippians 4:6-7, Psalm 55:22).

 STARTING POINT: Be ______________ about the ___________.
 END GAME: Allow God to help you rebuild the _____________________ of your
house on ____________.

2. Don’t _________________ from your problems, ______________________
 While hedgehogs roll into a ball and stick out their spines, the righteous ________
to their safe tower & head for their _______________________ (Psalm 32:7).

WHY DO WE HIDE?
The primary reason is ___________________, which manifests itself in the following

 What does the ____________ say? What’s __________ & what’s a ________?
Who am I ____________________?

common fears.
1. Fear __________________________ people will hurt us.

3. Climb back onto the ______________ (Psalm 62:1-2)

2. Fear people will see __________________________________________ & reject us.

a) Standing on the ______________ (Ephesians 6:14, Psalm 91:4).

3. Fear we don’t have the __________________ to meet _______________________.

b) Standing in His ______________ (Romans 5:1-2).

4. Fear of repeating past ______________ & experiencing the same _____________.

c) Standing in His ____________ (1 John 4:18).

